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Macromolecular Assembly
macromolecular scaffolds in an attempt to restore utility.
Several ECM proteins sequester growth factors, which
can be released and become active during wound heal-
ing. Thus, determining the identity and distribution of
ECM components in connective tissues is critical for
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The analysis of connective tissue ECM poses unique
problems due to the sturdy and durable nature of the
structures. Collagen-rich tissues are difficult to studySummary
by histological methods due to their solidity and the
corresponding technical difficulties of sectioning them.Within tendon, between collagen fascicles, cells are
Further, the density of connective tissues limits the avail-organized in linear arrays surrounded by a specialized
ability of epitopes to immunological detection. Becauseenvironment of extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins
of these difficulties, the organization and fine structurethat are largely unidentified. Our goal was to identify
of noncollagenous proteins within these tissues remainsinterfascicular, pericellular ECM components and pro-
largely unknown.vide additional resolution to the organization of the
Our goal was to identify interfascicular and pericellularpericellular matrix. To this end, we employed a combi-
ECM components and determine the organization ofnation of enzymatic digestion, mechanical disruption,
these proteins within the pericellular matrix. To this end,and differential sedimentation to demonstrate for the
we employed a combination of enzymatic digestion, me-first time that it possible to liberate living linear tendon
chanical disruption, and differential sedimentation tocell arrays from whole tendon. Here, we identify type
demonstrate that it is possible to liberate living linearVI collagen, versican, and fibrillin-2 as components
tendon cell arrays from whole tendon. This techniqueof the immediate pericellular ECM of linearly arrayed
takes advantage of the differing proteolytic susceptibil-tendon cells. Additionally, a unique fibrillin-2-con-
ity of type I collagen and the globular proteins of thetaining macromolecular assembly is described in de-
pericellular ECM. The release of linear cell arrays en-tail for the first time. This new structure is unlike any
ables extraordinary access to the pericellular ECM forpreviously described fibrillin-containing macromolec-
structural and compositional determination by electronular assembly. Having a largely constant diameter, it
microscopy and immunological methods. Here, the useruns axially along tendon cell arrays and can exceed
of this technique has allowed the identification of versi-1000 m in length.
can, type VI collagen, and fibrillin-2 within the pericellular
ECM of linearly arrayed internal tendon cells. Informa-
Introduction tion about the macromolecular organization of these
three proteins relative to one another and the cell array
Tendons transmit the forces generated in muscle to is presented. Additionally, a unique and previously un-
bone, and within the tendon, this mechanical load is known fibrillin-2-containing macromolecular structure is
borne primarily by bundles of type I collagen. The organi- described in detail.
zation of these bundles is incremental, from small colla-
gen microfibrils to larger fibers to collections of fibers Results
that are termed fascicles. Internal tendon cells are orga-
nized into linear arrays along the axis of force between The Pericellular ECM Is Contiguous along
and parallel to the fascicles. These cells live within a the Length of Tendon Cell Arrays
specialized extracellular matrix (ECM) that, similar to Analogous to articular cartilage chondrocytes, a differ-
articular cartilage chondrocytes, separates them from entially staining pericellular ECM can be distinguished
the load-bearing collagen. However, little is known surrounding the tendon cells in linear arrays (Figure 1).
about the protein composition of this pericellular envi- In contrast to chondrocytes, the pericellular ECM of
ronment in tendon. tendon cells surrounds not just one cell, but instead,
Extracellular matrix proteins carry out scores of func- longitudinal sections demonstrate that the pericellular
tions during development by providing environmental ECM is contiguous along the length of the arrays (Figure
cues that critically influence cell migration, proliferation, 1A). Freeze fracture of whole tendon confirmed the zone
and differentiation. In adult tissues, ECM plays key roles of pericellular ECM between the tendon cell and the
in tissue homeostasis and provides the structural and type I collagen fascicles, and demonstrated the distinct
mechanical characteristics that are necessary for proper composition of these compartments (Figure 1C).
function. After injury, ECM again provides critical spatial
and regulatory cues as the tissue actively remodels the Intact Living Linear Cell Arrays Can Be Isolated
ECM by removing damaged areas and synthesizing new from Whole Tendon
Through a combination of enzymatic digestion and me-
chanical disruption, we liberated intact linear cell arrays*Correspondence: tritty@cellbio.wustl.edu
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allowed the fractionation of arrays into similar states
of digestion. Scanning electron microscopy graphically
displays the range of digestive degrees that are possible
(Figures 2D and 2E).
Type VI Collagen and Versican Are Present
in the Pericellular ECM
Quick-freeze and rotary replication of isolated arrays
revealed in greater detail the mesh of globular proteins
surrounding the internal tendon fibroblasts. Type VI col-
lagen, which has a distinctive double bead by EM (Bruns
et al., 1986; Furthmayr et al., 1983), was abundant
throughout the pericellular ECM. Measurement of the
double-beaded periodicity of the type VI collagen
agreed well with previously reported 100 nm spacing
(Bruns et al., 1986; Furthmayr et al., 1983) (Figure 3A). At
the interface between the tendon cell plasma membrane
and the surrounding ECM, type VI collagen was seen
bound on the cell surface (Figures 3B and 3C).
In the quick-freeze, deep-etch EM visualization of im-
munolabeled tendon arrays, the monoclonal antibody
to versican was detected with a secondary anti-mouse
monoclonal antibody conjugated to a 10 nm gold bead
(Figure 4A). Similar to the immunofluorescent results
from isolated cell arrays (below and Figure 4B), versican
was abundantly dispersed throughout the immediate
pericellular ECM containing type VI collagen.
Immunofluorescent Microscopy of Fibrillin-2
Revealed Distinctive Linear Structures
Fluorescent immunocytochemistry on isolated cell
arrays yielded unique information about the macromo-
lecular organization of versican and fibrillin-2 within the
arrays that was not possible with paraffin sections (Ritty
et al., 2002). Comparable to the electron microscopy of
immunogold-labeled arrays, the monoclonal antibody to
versican demonstrated distribution of the proteoglycan
throughout the pericellular ECM of the cell arrays with
standard immunofluorescent microscopy (Figure 4). In
contrast, immunofluorescent staining of fibrillin-2 re-
vealed large, uniform linear structures that were superfi-
Figure 1. Pericellular ECM in Whole Tendon
cial to the versican-containing pericellular matrix. This
TEM of murine FDP tendon. (A) Longitudinal plane through internal
organization was especially evident when the arraystendon fibroblasts in a linear array shows the differentially staining
were triple stained for versican, fibrillin-2, and nucleipericellular ECM throughout the length of the array. Bar, 7.0 m.
(Figure 5). By focusing through the array either manually(B) Higher magnification reveals pericellular ECM between the cell
and load-bearing collagen. White arrowhead designates the plasma or by confocal microscopy (data not shown), the fibrillin-
membrane; “1,” cell nucleus; “2,” pericellular ECM; “3,” type I colla- 2-containing structures were seen on the outer surface
gen. Bar, 1.7 m. of the versican-containing ECM. In versican and fibrillin-2
(C) Freeze-fracture rotary replication of whole canine tendon; “1,”
double-labeled samples, codistribution of the two pro-cell body; “2,” pericellular ECM; “3,” type I collagen. White dotted
teins was not observed. The fibrillin-2-containing linearline indicates the compartmental divisions. Bar, 0.3 m.
structures largely ran in parallel to the arrays, however,
were also seen to extend in many directions in samples
that were only partially digested. By confocal Z-sec-from whole tendon (Figures 2A–2C). The cells in these
arrays were viable and could be subsequently grown in tioning, the arrays were 7–10 m in diameter inclusive
of the pericellular ECM, although there may be sometissue culture. However, for the cultures to grow, the
linear arrays had to be further digested with trypsin to distortion due to the coverslip (data not shown).
Measurement of the length of the fibrillin-2-containingbreak up the arrays (data not shown). Without this addi-
tional step, the cells did not emerge from the pericellular structures was made using AxioVision software to ana-
lyze immunofluorescent microscopy digital images. Thematrix envelopment to the culture surface. During array
isolation, periodic gentle mechanical disruption served lengths were typically about 300 m, although lengths
of over 1000 m (1 mm) were observed (Figure 6). Theto speed the dissolution of the tissue. These manipula-
tions resulted in a heterogeneous collection of array isolation of the arrays is no doubt disruptive to the struc-
tures, and these measurements must be considered insizes and digestive states. Differential sedimentation
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Figure 2. Isolation of Living Linear Cell Arrays from Whole Tendon
(A) Longitudinal section through the midline of a whole canine tendon that has been stained with CFDA to reveal cell bodies (green). Internal
tendon cells are organized into linear arrays between the fibrillar collagen fascicles. Bar, 100 M.
(B–E) Through a combination of enzymatic digestion, mechanical disruption, and differential sedimentation, the internal linear cell arrays can
be liberated from whole tendon. Importantly, the immediate pericellular extracellular matrix remains largely intact. (B) and (C) are fluorescent
microscopy of CFDA-stained cells at different points during the procedure.
(D and E) Scanning electron micrographs of samples at the same points of digestion as (B) and (C), respectively. White arrowheads indicate
cells and red arrowheads indicate the pericellular ECM.
the light of the possibility of damage due to experimental ure 7). The tubular fibrillin-2-containing formations were
quite distinct from the pericellular ECM. At higher pow-manipulations.
ers, whether they were embedded in pericellular ECM
or relatively free, the linear structures labeled heavilyQuick-Freeze Rotary Shadowing of Isolated
Tendon Cell Arrays Immunogold Labeled and specifically for fibrillin-2 (Figures 7C and 7D). Of the
structures that were not disrupted during array isolationfor Fibrillin-2 Revealed a Surprising
and Unique Structure and preparation for EM, most were found to originate
at one cell, to course through the pericellular ECM andLong macromolecular assemblies containing fibrillin-2
were easily identified even at lower magnifications (Fig- out away from the array. One characteristic that distin-
Figure 3. Type VI Collagen Is a Component of the Pericellular ECM
Quick-freeze, rotary-replicated images of isolated arrays isolated from canine tendon.
(A) Type VI collagen is identified by its filamentous structure and characteristic double-beaded periodicity of approximately 100 nm.
(B and C) Type VI collagen is abundant throughout the pericellular matrix. PM, outer surface of the plasma membrane. White arrowheads,
caveolae. White bar, 200 nm. White box in (B) is enlarged in (C) to show type VI collagen bound at the plasma membrane. White arrows,
double beads characteristic of type VI collagen.
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fewer microfibrils in the center of the structure. The
number of microfibrils in three structures were counted,
and the total number was found to be approximately
260, 175, and 160 in each.
Discussion
Liberation of living linear cell arrays from the interior of
whole tendon has facilitated the study of pericellular
ECM composition and organization. The differing pro-
teolytic susceptibilities of the ECM proteins in the peri-
cellular matrix and those of the collagen fascicles high-
lights the compositional and structural differences of
these compartments. From this work, it is clear that
internal tendon fibroblasts have a distinct pericellular
matrix that contains the cells within discrete multicellular
units—arrays—in this connective tissue organ. The liber-
ation of the arrays has allowed greater antibody access
and a better understanding of the three-dimensional
organization of the pericellular ECM. Here it is demon-
strated that versican is within the immediate pericellular
ECM along with abundant type VI collagen, which is
in direct contact with the cell surface. Further, array
isolation has allowed the identification and detailed
characterization of novel fibrillin-2-containing large
macromolecular structures along the linear cells arrays
within tendon.
Confocal microscopy has demonstrated extensive
cell-cell contacts within whole tendon (McNeilly et al.,
1996; Ralphs, 2002; for review, see Benjamin and
Ralphs, 2000). These take two general forms: broad,
flat lateral contacts and long, thin processes that run
longitudinally. We made several attempts to observe
these cell processes in our isolated arrays using the
membrane dye DiI, but did not detect them (our unpub-
lished data). We interpreted this to mean that these cell
Figure 4. Versican Is Present in the Pericellular ECM
extensions are labile and may be rapidly dissolved under
(A) Quick-freeze, rotary shadowing electron microscopy of the peri- stressful conditions.
cellular ECM of isolated canine tendon cell arrays that have been
labeled with the versican monoclonal antibody and a gold bead
conjugated secondary antibody. Panel demonstrates the intimate Type VI Collagen
association between versican and type VI collagen in the pericellular Type VI collagen is a nonfibrillar collagen that is formed
space. Bar, 200 nm.
from three  subunits that contain short collagenous(B) Immunofluorescent microscopy using a monoclonal antibody to
regions. The subunits assemble intracellularly first intoversican (green) of cell arrays isolated from whole tendon. Cell nuclei
are stained with Hoechst 33258 (blue). Bar, 100 m. dimers and then into tetramers stabilized by disulfide
bonds (Furthmayr et al., 1983; Engvall et al., 1986). Extra-
cellularly, the tetramers assemble into filaments that
have a distinctive beaded appearance that is recogniz-guishes these structures from any previously described
fibrillin-containing assembly is their uniformity of diam- able by electron microscopy and that have a periodicity
of about 100 nm (Bruns et al., 1986; Furthmayr et al.,eter. The diameter of the formations primarily fell be-
tween 100 and 150 nm, although a few were observed 1983). Most connective tissues contain type VI collagen
(Hessle and Engvall, 1984), and it is known to be presentat around 250 nm. There was no consistent discernible
difference in the diameter of the structure within or out- early in tendon development (Ros et al., 1995). Pre-
viously, immunohistochemical detection of type VI colla-side of the pericellular ECM (Figures 7E and 7F).
gen in mouse masseter tendon has shown that it is
closely associated with the cell body (Senga et al., 1995).Transverse Sections of Whole Tendon Show
the Structure in Cross-Section Confirming and extending this previous work, here we
show quick-freeze rotary shadowing of isolated arraysBased upon previously published TEM images of fibril-
lin-containing microfibrils in transverse section, we have that reveal the abundance of type VI collagen in the
pericellular ECM and its intimate association with ten-identified the fibrillin-2-containing structure in cross-
sections of whole tendons (Figure 8). The size of these don cells. With this technique, type VI filaments with
identifying 100 nm double-beaded periodicity are clearlyassemblies corresponds to that seen in the rotary repli-
cated immunolabeled samples. Interestingly, there are visible (Figure 3A). Further, it appears to be in direct
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Figure 5. Fibrillin-2 Is a Component of Linear
Structures Alongside the Cell Arrays
Fluorescent microscopy of isolated canine
linear tendon cell arrays immunolabeled for
both versican (green) and fibrillin-2 (red). Cell
nuclei are stained with Hoechst 33258 (blue).
Triple labeling revealed that the fibrillin-2-
containing structures are superficial to the
immediate pericellular ECM that contains ver-
sican. (A) Linear fibrillin-2-positive structures
running along and also perpendicular to the
cell array. Bar, 80 m. (B) shows versican
throughout the same array. (C) and (D) reveal
the spatial distinction between fibrillin-2 and
versican. Bars, 120 and 50 m, respectively.
contact with the tendon cell surface (Figures 3B and Thus, it is conceivable that type VI collagen is bound
directly by tendon cell surface receptors, and in turn,3C). The pericellular ECM of tendon cell arrays described
here may be analogous to that previously described in type VI may interact directly with decorin or biglycan
(both of which are present in tendon [Vogel and Meyers,the articular cartilage single-celled chondron which also
contains abundant type VI collagen (Poole et al., 1992). 1999] and are known to bind type I collagen [Hocking
et al., 1998; Schonherr et al., 1995]), and with the otherAn important distinction with the chondrocyte is that
the pericellular ECM of tendon cells surrounds not just ECM proteins described above and in this way aid in the
integration of the cell with its pericellular environment.one cell, but unites several cells into one array unit (Fig-
ures 1A and 2E).
The identification of type VI collagen in close proximity Versican
Regions of axial tension in tendon, such as the areato the cell is important in light of the known interactions
of this ECM protein. The type VI fibers can form complex used for the source of the cell arrays isolated in this
study, contain little proteoglycan relative to the mass ofaggregates with other matrix macromolecules. Matrix
molecules that have been reported to interact with type the whole tissue. Most of what is present is decorin
which is likely to be type I collagen associated (VogelVI collagen include other collagens such as types I (Bo-
naldo et al., 1990), II (Bidanset et al., 1992), IV (Kuo et and Koob, 1989). Messenger RNA from the versican
gene, a member of the lectican family of multidomainal., 1997), and XIV (Brown et al., 1993); globular glycopro-
teins such as fibronectin, perlecan (Tillet et al., 1994), proteoglycans, has been reported in tendon (Robbins et
al., 1997; Waggett et al., 1998). However, little is knownand microfibril-associated glycoprotein 1 (MAGP1)
(Finnis and Gibson, 1997), and the proteoglycans bigly- about the distribution or function of versican within ten-
don. Immunofluorescence of paraffin sections fromcan and decorin (Bidanset et al., 1992; Wiberg et al.,
2001). Further, type VI may be bound directly by the cell whole tendon demonstrates a weak staining pattern
along interior linear cell arrays (our unpublished data).via the cell surface chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan NG2
(Stallcup et al., 1990) and/or by various integrins (Perris The isolation of cell arrays greatly facilitated the detec-
tion of versican, probably due to greater antibody acces-et al., 1993; Pfaff et al., 1993). Both of these receptor
families have the potential for transmembrane signaling. sibility. Electron microscopy of immunogold-labeled
arrays demonstrated the presence of versican in theIt has been proposed that type VI collagen functions
as an anchoring network for cells and for large interstitial type VI collagen-rich pericellular ECM (Figure 4A). Simi-
larly, versican was abundant throughout the immediatestructures such as nerves, collagen fibers, and blood
vessels within connective tissues (Bonaldo et al., 1990; pericellular ECM of the cell arrays by fluorescent immu-
nocytochemistry (Figure 4B).Keene et al., 1988). The presence of abundant type VI
collagen in the immediate pericellular ECM of tendon The presence of versican in the immediate pericellular
space of internal tendon fibroblasts has mechanical andseen here is consistent with these proposed functions.
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arterial smooth muscle cells and has been hypothesized
to play a role in facilitating proliferation and migration
after injury (Evanko et al., 2001). Such a function may
also be needed in a dense, collagen-rich tissue such as
tendon. Proteoglycans such as versican, decorin, and
biglycan are known to act as cytokine and growth factor
sinks and modulators of activity (Hirose et al., 2001;
Kresse and Schonherr, 2001). Thus, given the close cel-
lular proximity observed here, the presence of versican
in the immediate pericellular space of internal tendon
fibroblasts may have developmental, homeostatic, and
wound healing implications as well.
A limitation of this study is the use of a proteolytic
step in the isolation of the arrays. Although we took
steps to minimize the effects, it must be recognized that
this may alter the structures we are studying. While
digestion may result in epitope loss, ample amounts
of versican and fibrillin-2 remained for study. Type VI
collagen is resistant to bacterial collagenase used here
(Furuto and Miller, 1981).
Fibrillin-2-Containing Structures
Previous work in our lab has identified fibrillin-2 along
the interior linear cell arrays in paraffin sections of whole
FDP tendon (Ritty et al., 2002). The fibrillin family con-
sists of three closely related glycoproteins that are found
in several organ systems throughout the human body
(for review, see Dietz and Mecham, 2000; Rosenbloom
et al., 1993; Starcher, 2000). Fibrillins assemble to form
fibrils that are 10 nm in diameter, and have a 50 nm
beaded periodicity, although the specifics of assembly
remain poorly understood. Fibrillin-containing microfi-
brils may provide an organizing matrix for the deposition
of elastin (Kielty and Shuttleworth, 1995; Rosenbloom
et al., 1993), but are also found independent of the elastic
fiber (e.g., ocular zonules) (Gibson and Cleary, 1987;
Wright et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1995).
To our surprise, immunofluorescent detection of fibril-
lin-2 in cell arrays isolated from whole tendon revealed
distinct, tubular formations unlike any fibrillin-containing
structure described to date (Figures 5–8). In contrast to
all other previously described fibrillin-containing quater-
nary structures, these were highly uniform in diameter
and did not have extensive lateral associations or a
mesh-like appearance. The fibrillin-2-containing tubes
ran along the exterior of the immediate pericellular ma-
trix of the isolated cell arrays and were also observed
running out away from the arrays (Figure 5). With these
techniques, it was not possible to know if the fibrillin-Figure 6. Length of the Fibrillin-2-Containing Structures
2-containing fibers that did not tightly follow the axis of
(A–C) Fluorescent microscopy of isolated canine tendon cell arrays
the arrays were created as an artifact of the array releaseimmunolabeled for fibrillin-2 (green) and nuclei labeled with propid-
steps or if they originally ran away from the array andium iodide (red). Yellow lines are computer generated overlay mea-
surements of 264, 548, and 1064m for (A), (B), and (C), respectively. between the collagen fascicles. Paraffin samples did
not answer this question, as the same degree of resolu-
tion was not possible. It has been reported that the
lectin-like domain of versican can associate with fibrillin-1structural implications. Versican can be expected to pro-
vide resistance to mechanical force through the hydra- (Isogai et al., 2002). In the tendon cell arrays, there was
no evidence of an association between versican and thetion of its charged glycosaminoglycan side chains. In-
deed, versican expression is upregulated after in vitro fibrillin-2-containing structures by either immunofluo-
rescent microscopy or by immunogold EM. Elastin wascyclic compressive loading (Robbins et al., 1997). Fur-
ther, versican has been demonstrated to be present not detectible by immunofluorescent microscopy. It is
not yet known if elastin is not present in the structurein the hyaluronan-rich immediate pericellular matrix of
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Figure 7. Quick-Freeze, Rotary Replicated
Cell Arrays Isolated from Canine Whole Ten-
don and Immunogold Labeled for Fibrillin-2
(A and B) Fibrillin-2-containing structure is
distinct from pericellular ECM. Bar in (B), 1
m.
(C and D) Structures label for fibrillin-2 with
high specificity within or outside of the peri-
cellular ECM. Bars in (C) and (D), 200 nm.
(E and F) The diameters of the structures are
remarkably constant within or outside of im-
mediate pericellular ECM.
or if elastin epitopes are obscured by fibrillin-2 and other tion agrees with the findings for the locations of elastin
and fibrillin-2 in adult canine tendon (Ritty et al., 2002).proteins of the assembly.
A unique and puzzling characteristic of the linear fibril- In the quick-freeze samples, the fibrillin-2-containing
structures were often observed to originate from a celllin-2-containing structures is their uniformity. The diam-
eter of the structures was typically between 100 and body (Figure 7A). This leads to the premise that the
fibrillin-2-containing structures may be used by the cell150 nm, although some around 250 nm were observed.
The diameter did not vary markedly within or after as an extended mechanical sensor. Alternatively, if the
cell needs to migrate in response to injury, the fibrillin-emerging from the pericellular ECM. How the diameter of
this macromolecular assembly is regulated is not known, containing structure may provide a guiding track
through the interfascicular space. Certainly these un-although there are almost certainly other ECM mole-
cules in these structures. It may be that fibrillin-2 inter- usual structures are complex and not trivial for the tissue
to build, and this suggests significance. Although cur-acts with another protein that is not a component of
other fibrillin-containing assemblies, but that somehow rently the function is unknown, we believe it suggests
a new direction in the investigation of tendon develop-helps to organize the structure and control the size.
The function of the fibrillin-2-containing structures is ment and healing.
unknown. Given that they run along the length of the
cell arrays, it may be speculated that they function to Congenital Contracture Formation
Congenital contractural arachnodactyly (CCA) is an au-unify or coordinate the array in some way. During early
avian tendon development, undifferentiated mesen- tosomal-dominant genetic disorder that produces con-
genital flexion contractures of elbows, knees, hips,chyme condenses upon an ectodermal-mesenchymal
lamina reticularis into a linear (proximal-distal) set of wrists, fingers, and toes (Gupta et al., 2002; Ramos-
Arroyo et al., 1985). CCA results from mutation of thecells that forms the tendon blastema before any type I
collagen is produced (Ros et al., 1995). The fibrillin-2- fibrillin-2 gene (Lee et al., 1991). Above, we speculate
that the fibrillin-2-containing linear structures may havecontaining structures may provide an organizing track
that aids in the maintenance of cell array linearity and an organizing function in flexor tendon. Recently, it has
been reported latent TGF- binding protein 1 (LTBP-1)unity in subsequent tendon development and during
collagen deposition. Indeed, in avian tendon develop- interacts with fibrillins 1 and 2 (Isogai et al., 2003). Fur-
ther, new evidence demonstrates that mice deficient inment, fibrillin-2 is expressed throughout the developing
tendon whereas elastin is in the periphery. This distribu- fibrillin-1 experience dysregulation of TGF- activation
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tion of a molecule prominent in the immediate pericellu-
lar ECM of tendon may also affect tendon formation in
such a way that results in congenital contractures.
Experimental Procedures
All materials were purchased from Sigma, St. Louis, MO unless
otherwise noted.
Tendon Sources
Canine flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) tendons were collected
from young adult mongrels (12–14 months, 25–35 kg) at the time of
euthanasia by institutionally approved procedures. Canine tendon
is an often employed model system for the study of flexor tendons
because of similarities to human flexor tendon. FDP tendons from
the second and fifth digits of the front paws were placed in unsupple-
mented tissue culture medium and further dissected so that only a
3–4 cm piece of the avascular region of the tendon was retained.
Quadrupeds have a fibrocartilagenous region in the FDP tendon
caused by compressive force from the metacarpal bone. We define
the canine avascular region to comprise the area distal to the fibro-
cartilagenous region and proximal to the 2–3 cm vascularized region
at the insertion to the distal phalanx (diagram in [Ritty et al., 2002]).
Murine FDP tendons were collected from fore and hind paws of
young adult (12–16 weeks) C57bl mice at the time of euthanasia
using a dissecting microscope. Avascular regions were isolated for
further study.
Isolation of Linear Cell Arrays from Whole Tendon
Canine tendons were used for array isolation as they provide a large
source of tissue with significant similarities to human flexor tendon.
Next, thin slices of the tendon exterior (epitenon) were removed by
scalpel, and the remaining tendon interior was sliced into 3–5 mm
pieces. Digestion of the tendon pieces was carried out using type
Ia collagenase (4000 U/ml) in DMEM with 2 mM PMSF at 37C. The
tissues were subjected to gentle mechanical disruption at 5 min
intervals. Digestion times were not exact as the tendon pieces un-
avoidably varied in size, but ranged from 20 to 180 min. The digestive
progression was monitored by the microscopic examination of small
supernatant aliquots. As the dissociation of the tissue progressed,
supernatant containing cell arrays in various digestive states was
removed and introduced to DMEM containing 2 mM PMSF and 1
mg/ml BSA. Heavy debris was allowed to settle to the bottom of
the tube for 1 min, and the cell arrays remaining in suspension were
Figure 8. Transverse TEM of Probable Fibrillin-2-Containing Struc- transferred to a fresh centrifuge tube. These were further fraction-
tures ated by centrifugation at 800  g for 3 min, and this resulted in the
These transverse TEM micrographs of murine FDP tendon show collection of larger arrays or arrays in medium states of digestion
structures of a size, shape, and fibrillar morphology that corre- in the pellet. Again the supernatant was removed to a fresh centri-
sponds to the immunologically identified structures in the other fuge tube, and the remaining highly digested arrays were pelleted
figures. “C,” cytoplasm; black arrowheads, plasma membrane; after centrifugation at 1500  G for 10 min. For the experiments
“P-ECM,” region of pericellular ECM. Bars, 250 nm. listed below, we have isolated arrays from over two dozen canines.
General labeling of cell arrays for fluorescent microscopy was ac-
complished using carboxyfluorescein diacetate, succinimidyl ester
(CFDA-SE; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) according to the manu-
and signaling, resulting in developmental perturbations facturer’s recommendations.
of the lung (Neptune et al., 2003). Finally, fibrillin-2 defi-
ciency can alter BMP-7 signaling and lead to a disruption Electron Microscopy
Scanning Electron Microscopyof digit formation during development (Arteaga-Solis et
Isolated tendon cell arrays were suspended in unsupplementedal., 2001). Together, this suggests an etiology for the
DMEM, centrifuged onto 1 cm glass coverslips, and fixed in 2.5%congenital contracture formation of CCA, i.e., if fibrillin-2
gluteraldehyde and 100 mM NaCl, 30 mM HEPES, and 2 mM CaCl2mutation disrupts the assembly of the linear fibrillin-
(NHC buffer) for 4 hr at 4C. Samples underwent postfixation with
2-containing structures, then developing tendons may 1% OsO4 in NHC buffer for 2 hr. The samples were then rinsed,
experience a disruption of proper growth factor tar- dehydrated in ascending concentrations of ethyl alcohol, and critical
point dried from liquid CO2. Mounted samples were coated withgeting in such a way that results in congenital con-
400–500 A˚ of gold and examined in a Hitachi S-450 scanning electrontractures. Similarly, mutation of type VI collagen, shown
microscope operated at 20kV.here to be intimately associated with the internal tendon
Transmission Electron Microscopycells, can result in Ullrich muscular dystrophy (Camacho
Murine tendon was used for TEM analysis because the avascular
Vanegas et al., 2001) and in Bethlem myopathy (Jobsis region can be readily isolated, yet the tendon is of a size that the
et al., 1996)—both genetic disorders result in congenital entire sample can be placed in one TEM block, which cannot be
accomplished with canine tendon. Murine flexor digitorum profun-flexion contracture formation. Thus, here too, a disrup-
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dus tendon was collected at the time of euthanasia, rinsed and Asher, R., Perides, G., Vanderhaeghen, J.J., and Bignami, A. (1991).
Extracellular matrix of central nervous system white matter: demon-cleaned in PBS, and fixed in 2.5% gluteraldehyde in sodium cacodyl-
ate buffer at 4C for 24 hr. Tendons were then rinsed and postfixed stration of an hyaluronate-protein complex. J. Neurosci. Res. 28,
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and Hook, M. (1992). Binding of the proteoglycan decorin to collagenon a Zeiss 902 electron microscope, and recorded with Kodak E.M.
type VI. J. Biol. Chem. 267, 5250–5256.film. Ten tendons from five mice were evaluated.
Bonaldo, P., Russo, V., Bucciotti, F., Doliana, R., and Colombatti,Freeze-Fracture, Rotary Replicated Electron Microscopy
A. (1990). Structural and functional features of the alpha 3 chainCanine FDP tendon was collected as described above cut into 1
indicate a bridging role for chicken collagen VI in connective tissues.(width)  2 (height)  3 mm (length) sections while bathed in 2.5%
Biochemistry 29, 1245–1254.gluteraldehyde and NHC buffer. Samples were fixed for 4 hr and
then washed in NHC buffer alone. Samples were quick frozen and Brown, J.C., Mann, K., Wiedemann, H., and Timpl, R. (1993). Struc-
freeze fractured and underwent deep etch dehydration and rotary ture and binding properties of collagen type XIV isolated from human
platinum replication as previously described (Heuser, 1981). Sam- placenta. J. Cell Biol. 120, 557–567.
ples were viewed in a Jeol 100cx electron microscope. Bruns, R.R., Press, W., Engvall, E., Timpl, R., and Gross, J. (1986).
Type VI collagen in extracellular, 100-nm periodic filaments and
Antibodies and Immunocytochemistry fibrils: identification by immunoelectron microscopy. J. Cell Biol.
The anti-versican mouse monoclonal antibody clone 12C5 was pur- 103, 393–404.
chased from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City,
Camacho Vanegas, O., Bertini, E., Zhang, R.Z., Petrini, S., Minosse,IA and has been previously demonstrated to recognize the canine
C., Sabatelli, P., Giusti, B., Chu, M.L., and Pepe, G. (2001). Ullrichepitope (Asher et al., 1991). The anti-fibrillin-2 antibody is a rabbit
scleroatonic muscular dystrophy is caused by recessive mutationspolyclonal that does not recognize the analogous region of recombi-
in collagen type VI. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98, 7516–7521.nant fibrillin-1 by Western blot and has been previously described
Dietz, H.C., and Mecham, R.P. (2000). Mouse models of genetic(Ritty et al., 2002; Trask et al., 1999) and were a generous gift from Dr.
diseases resulting from mutations in elastic fiber proteins. MatrixRobert P. Mecham, Washington University, St. Louis, MO. Isolated
Biol. 19, 481–488.tendon cell arrays were suspended in unsupplemented DMEM and
spun out of solution onto 22 mm square glass coverslips. The arrays Engvall, E., Hessle, H., and Klier, G. (1986). Molecular assembly,
were fixed in PBS with 2.5% paraformaldehyde for 1 hr at room secretion, and matrix deposition of type VI collagen. J. Cell Biol.
temperature. The samples were then washed, quenched, and 102, 703–710.
blocked with 1 mg/ml BSA in PBS with normal goat serum at 1:1000 Evanko, S.P., Johnson, P.Y., Braun, K.R., Underhill, C.B., Dudhia,
dilution. Primary antibodies were used at 1:500 and applied for 1 J., and Wight, T.N. (2001). Platelet-derived growth factor stimulates
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